Sign Up to join a UK Rail Pavilion at AusRAIL PLUS 2019
Sydney, Australia, 3-5 December 2019.
UK rail suppliers are invited to sign up to exhibit on a Railway
Industry Association (RIA) arranged UK Pavilion at AusRail
PLUS 2019, which has the support of 12 Department for
International Trade (DIT) Tradeshow Access Programme
(TAP) grants worth £2000 per UK SME company.
Australia
With Australia’s population officially hitting 25 million people in mid-2018 – a
decade earlier than forecast – and the majority of new arrivals moving to a few
big cities, Australia’s existing infrastructure is struggling to keep up with the
demands of its booming population. Combined with the needs of an economy
that has seen a world record setting 27 years of consecutive growth, the
infrastructure boom has Australia’s State and Federal Governments
announcing nearly AUD$200 billion (£113.18 billion) worth of infrastructure
projects in the next decade.
In this booming railway market, the rail focus is twofold, namely heavy rail for
freight, primarily overland, and rail for metro systems. New metro systems are
underway in Sydney and Melbourne, with proposed links to Melbourne’s
International Airport and the revolutionary ‘Western Sydney Aerotropolis’
which will see the development of a new urban centre around the proposed
Western Sydney Airport.
Underlining this growth is a strong demand for rolling stock and maintenance.
Exhibition
AusRAIL PLUS 2019 (www.ausrail.com) is Australia’s leading railway
exhibition and conference and takes place this year in Sydney between 3 – 5
December. It is a major Australasian rail event, supported by the major
Australasian rail associations including: ARA, RTAA, IRSE and RTSA. .
AusRAIL provides an exceptional platform for knowledge sharing and
networking with industry leaders, rail manufacturers, operators and other
stakeholders from not only Australia but across the region. This is your
chance to network with the highest-level Australasian Owners/Operators (end
users), global manufacturers and leading figures of the Australasian rail sector
under one roof!
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Dates & Where:
3—5 December 2019, ICC, Sydney
Australia
Cost :
The cost per participating company
will be £4700 plus VAT and is open
to all UK based companies, including
those with local officers in the region.
Eligible UK SME companies can
apply to RIA for a £2000 DIT TAP
grant toward the cost of exhibiting on
the RIA arranged UK Pavilion,
subject to DIT Terms & Conditions.
The grant, if approved, is paid after
the exhibition. 12 Grants are
available.
Delegates will be responsible for
their own flight bookings and related
costs plus hotel costs;
Joining us on the UK Pavilion is an
extremely cost-effective way of
participating in what has become
Australasia’s leading rail exhibition.
For further information and to
sign up, contact:
Neil Walker, Exports Director,
Railway Industry Association
E: neil.walker@riagb.org.uk
T: 020 7201 0777

AusRAIL PLUS features: •
•
•
•
•
•
•

A three-day conference with dedicated plenary and technical streams
A three-day major exhibition with 450 expected exhibiting companies—see floorplan link below
Delegate Welcome Reception
Exhibition Networking Drinks Function
Nine delegate catering break within the exhibition halls
The RTAA Yellow Tie Dinner (additional separate cost and booking required direct with AusRAIL)
The AusRAIL Gala Dinner (additional separate cost and booking required direct with AusRAIL)

WHY SHOULD YOU EXHIBIT - Meet senior executives from all over Australasia and from around the world under one
roof over three days in a relaxed environment filled with high contact networking opportunities and quality branding
Costs and what you get
The cost per participating company will be £4700 plus VAT and is open to all UK based companies, including those with
local officers in the region.
Eligible UK SME companies can apply to RIA for a £2000 DIT TAP grant toward the cost of exhibiting on the RIA
arranged UK Pavilion, subject to DIT Terms & Conditions. The grant, if approved, is paid after the exhibition.
Location, the UK Pavilion is stand number 95, directly in front of the main visitors entrance, see 2019 floorplan
Each UK Pavilion company will be formally registered as an exhibitor at AusRAIL and will have full access to the
GREAT branded UK Pavilion, providing each company with a lighted showcase display panel/pod, includes (company
logo ), 40in LCD TV, bench top, power, lockable counter and a display brochure shelf, along with access to all shared
space with meeting facilities on the pavilion. The price includes one exhibitor pass per company, extra ones are
available at Aus $300 ea.
The concept design of the UK Pavilion can be viewed here,
In addition, you will be provided with an entry in the RIA created UK Pavilion brochure, which will be available in PDF
and hard copy.
Further Information
You may need a visa to travel to Australia. British citizens can get the following types of electronic visitor visa:
•
eVisitor visa direct from the Department of Immigration & Border Protection. There is no visa application charge or
service fee for this;
•
Electronic Travel Authority (ETA) via your travel agent or airline. There is no visa application charge, but a service
fee of A$20 applies
With any overseas travel including any visa requirements, RIA recommends that those travelling always check the latest
travel advice issued by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office before committing to travelling and again before they
actually travel. Further Information can be found on https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice
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